Member Benefits & Online Resources

Professional Development

- **18 Free Webinars a year** - topics are relevant, real-world and trending
- **Catalog of Courses** - online instructor led; face-to-face; independent study - you choose the style
- **Certification preparation** - NIGP course alignment to UPPCC BOK; CPPO & CPPB Exam Assessment Tools; Procurement Flashcards
- **Job Board** - postings for public procurement career opportunities all over the country
- **Peer Networks** - share experiences and get expert advice from collaborative online communities such as Chapter Leaders, Construction and Purchasing to name a few
- **Scholarships** - academic and professional development
- **Awards** - Buyer of the Year, Manager of the Year, Chapter of the Year and many more
- **Preferred pricing** - products and services

Procurement Resources

- **Document Library** - repository for thousands of solicitations, RFPs and pertinent documents
- **Dictionary of Terms** - comprehensive online reference for public purchasing terms and concepts.
- **Sourcing & Managing Tools** - Supplier Directory, Commodity Price Indexes

Member Guidance

- **Global Best Practices** - definitions, context and guidance on public procurement topics
- **Values & Guiding Principles** - framework of the profession
- **Position Papers** - NIGP’s position on values, policies and practices
- **White Papers** - supplier’s perspective with the public procurement community
- **Member Directory** - connect with members from across the country

Agency Development

- **Accreditation** - Coop Accreditation, Agency Accreditation, Outstanding Agency Accreditation Achievement, Pareto Accreditation
- **Profiler Self-Assessment** - take this survey and determine if you are using the best model of procurement for your agency
- **MEASURE Savings Calculator** - online tool analyzes and reports on savings
- **NIGP Observatory** - data driven online tools
- **Spend Management** - spend analytics

Visit [nigp.org/membership](http://nigp.org/membership) or call **800-367-6477** and become a member today.